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ADAMS’. , . BLOOD PUR™.
work-rtom, supplied with tpofaaccord- ^diseases haring their Origin from the 

— _ ~ - - Impurity of the blood and derange
ment

■ ' of the System.
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Farm Work-Room.
; — !

-On every farm there should be a 

Ing to the means and taste of the pro
prietor. Every boy or young man on 
a farm should be. taught and encour
aged in the use of tools. I havef in 
my own -experience, considered the 
money well invested which put into 
the hands Qf my boys a tool which 
they lo^e to work with. They should 

plements of their own, as well as to 
do such repairs about the premises as 
come within their means.

We want to keep our sons at home, 
to creato within the m a love for the 
old farm. We want to stop their long
ings to get away from the quiet and 
honest labor of the farm, andvto con
vince them that “ all is not gold which 
glitters,” and that “ home is home,” 
thpygh it be no more than the lowly 
farm home, before .they learn this by

Ar LEAST TWO-THIRDS Qi TIIX- 
I)ibeases with which the'hdman fam
ily are afflicted, arc brought on by the 
want of attention to the condition of 
the Mood. Whenever the blood ; be
comes impure, no matter from what 
cause, the effects of suoh impurity are 
immediately felt, cither in one way 
or another; and unless measures are 
at one taken to remove such impuri
ties, the whole system becomes affeo- 

, - , , ----------------- —-- ----------—-------- ------- ted. and a long fit of sickness and
be encouraged to make tools ana im- vegetable world, and will exert an immc aometimes death is the result. Dr.'

ilL..! J" W.l 1UJU1. JI.....................IM 1

WATT’S NBRV0ÜS ANTTDOTS!

The Qreatut Medical Dihoovkxy

T1IS BLOOD PURIFIER is a eoneen- 
rated compound of Sarsaparilla, Ye), 
low Dock, Wild Cherry, Dandelion, with 

Iodide of potass, and several other of the 
most efficacious remedies known in the

OF THE AGE 1 .
A CERTAIN AND SPEEDY.^-, i

Cure For,NERVOUS AFFECTIONS.
11 SI I > n -L .  ww II

Dry Goods Store
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diate effect on the system, and if persisted
in for reasonable length of time, will erad
icate all latent poison from the blood.

IT CONTAINS NO MERCURY OR
MINERAL POISON-

For Sate by all Druggists.
Price 75 Cts. per Bottle. no. 16,3m.

Adams’ Blood Purifier
Cures Scrofula or king’s evil, Tumors, U1
cers, Sore, .Eruptions,' pimples, Bloches,
St Anthony’s Fire, Rose or Erysipelas,

. - . - Tetter or Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ring
sad ana nara exptTitnee. To ao this worm, Cancer er Cancerous Tumors, _____ ______ ___ ____________

Sore Eyes, Female Disease, Liver Com-|~nyk f(>r sajc at wholesale atthe 
plaints, Dyspepsia, Costrveness, Dropsy, 
Sick Headache, Rbematism in all its forms 
Sore mouth, etc., and in foct all diseases 
brought on by impure blood.

> AS A SPRING MEDICINE,
• r”*’. j ■ ’..„.r. ’ il: .

To Cleanse the Blood, lea

get away fr om the quiet and 
abor of the farm, and to con*

This MEDICINE Is A Purely Veget
able prepartion, and has never been 

known to fail in affecting a permanent 
cure in the following rt—Mt
Ague, Anxiety, Ldbkor Appbtite Asth
ma, BronchOtis, Rheumatism, Cholrra- 
morbus, Convulsions, Chouc, Dysentes 
ry, Deurium Tremens, Mental or Phy 
sical Debility, Dyspepwa^Gout, Fits, 
Headache, Hystehcs, Heait Disease, 
Palsy, Imbecility, Impotency, Supptess 
ed Mensus, Neutalgia, Pluhcy, Rest- 
lessness, St. VITUS’ DANCE, Stricture. 
Tic Doloreux, Whooping Cough, Etc.

Columns of certificates of cures might 
be published, sufficient to satisfy the most 
skeptical that this medicine is all the dis
coverer elaims for it. Persous with any 
of the above diseases, will do well to give 
it atrial before dosing themselves with 
mineral poisons; that, while they some 
times afford temporary relief, always leave 
behind them the seeds of some other dis 
ease, oftentimes for worse than that which 
they are given to cure.
Wait'*» AcrvoiiM Antidote 
Is a perfectly harmless preparation, and 
can be given to an infant without'fear of 
injury. In foct, there are many persons 
who gixe it to crying babies as a soothing 
syrup, with miraculous effect
The Antidote is for sale by all Druggists.

—Sleep I Sleep I !—

Samuel Adams, a well-known Chem
ist of San Francikoo, has discovered 
certain herbs and roots, mostly • of Cal
ifornia growth, which he has combined 
with Sarsaparilla and Iodide of Potas, 
and succeeded in procuring a Medicine 
that, while it is entirely harmless in 
every barticular, will in a short time 
completely eradicate from the Blood 
all impurities, of whatever nature, and 
will restore the patient to perfect ro- 
bust health. The preparation is 
called “ Adams’ Blood Purifier,”

United States Drug Store, 
Corner of Bush and Powell sts, San 
Francisco, and by all druggists.

[No 16-3m J

of the beat and latest Myles.
—-3: - II..jr —L XL

DRY GOODS, I
f-taaw, T '•

^ / FANCY GOQDS,

BOOTS and SHOES,

HATS and CAPS,

GROOERIE,
--— "i——------ -—•let their hands and hearts work to

gether. _. . . . "
_It has been a matter of surprise to 

me, as I have been looking over the 
buildings on different farms, that this 
very essential requisite—a work-room 
—was not more often found. Almost 
all farmers are mechanics enough to 
do nearly all the repairs needed on the 
premises.' I have seen men, however 
—calling themselvCB farmers—who 
could- not properly set the handle to 
an axe, a feat which, by the way, re
quires no little skill. It is astonishing 
—to one who knows—how much ea
sier and better an axe can be used 

. when the handle is properly made and 
••¿•rt-r-:--' . 11> un w li aii . .ix plnmci 1 v Him ft—..TWW --»*■ ‘ ■ J .

And what is trBh of this important, 
implement holds good with every other 
tool used about the farm.

; ' With a work room well supplied 
- with tools—and they need not be nu-

— - - . merous or expensive—many -a stormy
' • day .could be profitably spent which

s ..... - W All 14 11A IL

- wasted. • No man can afford to waste 
" time.

Let your tools be good ones and al-
- ways kept in the most perfect- order.

— . - ’1 will name a few which are essential.
. A set of bench planes; a hammer; 

t fe rce saws, a cutting off, a splitter, and 
a fine back one; two sets of chisels, 
band and mortising, though ope set 

« can be made toanswer most purposes; 
a- set of augers; a bit-stock and its 

a.- accompanying “ tools;” a steel square
and rule; a leveli a vise; grindstone ; 
mallet; gimblets, etc.; with a few 
small articles which will suggest them- 
6elyeslo any man or boy. who loves to _____

With these you have ah tbat' D RS. WHITE & WESTERFIELL 
is wanted to .save you the interest on 
several hundred dollars every year;

* and this saving be made at times when 
—— -*nothing else.would be done to atfy such 

profit.____________________

The Detroit Tribune mentions the 
final settlement of a case that was in 
court over three hundred years. About 
the year fifteen hundred and* sixty, 
August Troutwein, living in the north* 

... ern part of Germany, loaned a sum of 
money to Count Mansfield, who died 
without paying the debt. Nearly all 

....... tjjg ciaims were eon tested by-the heirs 
of Count Mansfield, and the whole es
tate, being indebted to a great extent, 
was put under sequestration, and has 

' ever since been under the administra
tion of the Prussian Government. 
Lately, however, the case has been 
settled, and the money loaned three 
hundred years ago, with accumulated 
interest, amounting to over $1,000,000, 
paid to the heirs of Troutwein. One 
of the heirs, in Detroit, received his 
share, which was an 840th part of the 

, whole sum.
•*- _________________

Washington, May 8th.—Secre
tary McCulloch has returned from 
Fortress Monroe,-and Mates that from 
his interview with Jeff. Davis he is 
satisfied that the‘ treatment of the 
ex-President of the defunot Confeder
acy has been unnecssarily severe and 

~ strict. The dinner of Davis, which 
which was brought in during the in
terview, was served upon a pine table 
without any cloth, and, although of 
material and plenty in quantity, was 
not such as a great natidn could afford 
to bestow upon a distinguished al
though an unfortunate erimnal. Sec
retary McCulloch will use his influ
ence to have a milder form of treat
ment used in future.

Ir your lips would keep from slips, 
fl Vi thiogrAjbserve with care—of 
of whom you speak, to whom you 
speak, and how, and when, and where.

ving it free from all Humors
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- ’HARDWARE,

CROCKERY, GLA8SWARB, QUEENS

WARE, Ac., Ac.

And IMPURITIES,

ÀDA ÌIS’ BLOOR
PlRIfiER

Is admitted to to be the very best Pre
nr~ nil ri. ir i"spia rrr iìj»* 

ration known.
Adams’ Blood Purifier.

UNLIKE Most preparations for purfy- 
ing the blood, This Purifier docs not 

contain mercury in any shape. It exerts 
an Immediate influence upon the system, 
and if the use of it is persisted in for a 
reasonable length of time, it will eradicate 
all latent poison from" the blood and re
store the patient to perfect health. *~*~

KKIX DISEASES.
■„ . * ’ * •

To remove all Cu tane neons Eruptions

U SEadams’ blood purfier

■w-----------------------
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DRUG STORE
A •

DEALERS IN

DRUGS, CHEMICALS, PAINTS,

OILS, DYSTUFFS, Ac.

Practitioner’s of Medicine, Surgery and 

Obstetrics,

HAVE established themselves perma
nently in Lafayette, and invite the 

attention of the trade to their stock.
_____ »

Physician’s Prescriptions put np at 

all hours, and on short notice.

WHITE & WESTERFIELD, noltf

WOOL CARDIA«

Í

__L

AND
Orisi «rinding

At the NORTH YAMHILL MILLS.
The undersigned would inform the 

FARMERS of YAMHILL and adjoin
ing Counties, that he is prepared to

CARD
WOOL Into ROLLS at the Custom
ary Prices of the Country- Persons 
wishing Good ROLLS must bring 

CLEAN WOOL; Also one pound of 
Grease for every Seven pounds of 
Wool, He is also ready as usual, to

GRIND GRISTS.
Or Exchangi FLOUR for WHEAT, At 
Short Notice. . ,

Trusting to be able to give SATIS. 
FACTION, He would Respectfully 
solicit a share of Public patrooronage. 

North Yamhill, Yamhill County, Ore
gon, Apr. 9,1866. T. STANDLEY,

HARNESSESTABLISHMENT.
C. STILES

WOULD ANNOUNCE That he
has purchased the entire stock of

SADDLES&HAARNERSS
*

. ' niaw -

of Mr. Deal, in Dayton, Oregon, whore 
wav hefoumLatalttimc&a complete stock.

1 -CONCORD, STAGE and TEAM

HARNESS;6r.;

Carriage Ilarnëss 
Vu.

Single »nd Double,

Fancy and PJaitt,

SADDLES

of all description,

with or without Hoops. 
IV hips, Spurs, ¿inches, Leggings, Ac. 
.He also, keeps, on hand o complete 

Stock of all description of
' - ' » *•. f

HARNESS LEATHER,

Which he will dispose of to the

trade at bargains. f

SADDLERY FURNISHING GOODS,

ueb as Stirrups, Buckles and Rings, which 
he is able to sell at lower figures than 
such goods eta be purchased elsewhere 
in this Valley.

BgUThe highest Market price paid for 
Bides and produce.

By promptitude in business I hope to 
merit a fair share of the trade in my line.

Repairing done on short notice.

IgyCustomers from the opposite 
side of the river, who purchase the 
amount of five dollars, will be entitled 
to feriage at my expense.

• 8. C, 8TILES.
Dayton, February 6th, 1866.

Steamer Union.

UNTIL further notice, this Steamer 
will leave

LAFATMTTM
Every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
morning, connecting at Canemah with 
the Beats for • , I ' ,,

PORTLAND.
For Freight and passage, apply onboard. 

Lafayette, Feb. 27, J<^D. MILLgj^

A*
. 4 *
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Please call and examine our Stock of ., • • • v •

’ We will sell

fulness win nha grcatrSwiTmWu 
use of

WATT’S NERVOUS ANTIDOTE!
Watt’s Nervous Antidote, 
CXures all diseases having tbeir origin in 

J derangement of the Nervous System. 
The preparation is perfectly harmless, and 
can be given to a Child with I crfect safetj'.

SAMUEL ADAMS, Druggist.
Cor. Bush & Powell sts., San Fran
cisco. no. 16 3m.

-^poi&ereW 
HAVING DETERMINED TO CLOSE 
OUT WITH A VTEW TO A REOR

GAN13AT10N OF OUR :

BUSIVBSH,

CHEAPE

nl

Call Early anÀ Satisfy Yourself!

By or before the FOURTH Day JULY 
next,.Aha undersigned will have burnt 
and ready for delivery, at his BRICK 

Y ARB!
2^ mil^south of Lafoyeitef. upwards of 
a HUEDRÊD TH0U8AND BRICK of 
a very Superior Quality. He has seenrod 
the services of the best Moulder and Bur
ner on the Coast, and can therefore safely ■ 
warrat his BRICK ro bo inferior to non*.

WE PROPOSE TO 8ELL OURj Mpkoyonr engagements early. Isbell 
be “hard up” for money, and will consc’- 
qnentfy-aril-Cteqwr?Arwthe dmapeaf I— - 

fW"Persons from the Opposite Side of — 
the River purchasing.Buck Qtmp., may 
deduct Ferriage, no. 19 Sm.

FRANK. HOLDRIDGB.
June 1,’66-

ENTIRE Htock Of OOODN
■ l'or ■ llecuiÿ l>ay. Cash or PRO

DUCE, Or Both, At

COST.
Our Sjock Is New, Full And -

COMPLETE,
AND WILL POSITIVELY 
BE ,SOLD At COST. All The 
STAPLE And FANCY’ GOODS 
Reqired To Complete an ASSORT
MENT. A Splendid Stock of 
READY MADE CLOTHING Will 
also beFound At onr STORE.
We Ilaveslsö, A Few Dozen

CLOCKS
Of Superior make,
WHICH WE WILL SELL. AT MAR
VELOUSLY LOW FIGURES.

Come early and Secure

* > ■

Lafayette, May 9tb, 1866.
Ecklea A Burbank

THOUGH %

MOUWT HOOD
DOATT

-L»

Stand !

ARGAIAS.

BOOT AND SHOE SHOP.

—AT—
DAYTON.

JAM« RA^RR

Begs leave to announce 
that be is established in Dayton, with 

ample facilities for the Manufacture of 
J'

«lTJ 
Gaiters, » ;

or all clabsss and stylus.

His work is warranted to give satisfaction.

40 PER CENT.,
is saved by wearing Custom Made work. 

Try Hand bacon vi need.
noSly JAMES BAKER

......... - ■ • ■■■■.. .1. W i 
j /•

JT. HEMBREE, Dealer in Dry Good 
• Groceries Hardware, Ac. Soutl

side Main Street ',

AND Though the Long Threat .tied 
Eruption, did, on the morniug of the 
17 th ult, actually Culminate in the total 
Annihilation of the Famous «Mount,** 
T>. HARRIS will be Found octhc ep- 
jtfo posits aide of the Street with- there- . 
ased Facilities lor Catering to the wan Is of

Epicures. 4c, Ac.
WITH A FULL STOCK of 

Wines, Liquors, Cigars, Oysters, Sardines, 
Crackers, Note, Candies» fe, 4e., ever 
offered in this Market He also has Ufa 
choisest quality < Chewing and Smokrng ’ 
Tobacco; Candles, *e. He b also pro
vide* with tebfaa and Cards, whew those 

In quest of fan may amuse tti tew item; It
their leisure. He wUl be happy to wtU 
on his old Csstemeoi and m many now 
ones as choose to fervor him with a caR

R. HARIU8. ly
<i wdh'.’i aid io ibid ¿Hi b?

—------ rft rr?

E
kR8. WHITE * WESTERFIELT
9 Physicians and Surgeons.

fayette, Oregon^ Offic* in the Drag 
Store. _______________

Watt's Nervous Antidote will ew< 
Epfiepuy.

Watt’ nervous antidote will curecrttnps,

.tu
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